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I Sors T These would Include the oree from . 
Hope district. In Idaho, near X .. ’~~ 
which are sllldous and carry « 
now go west to-Bveret an-*. nfi
lena. In the Horseshoe L-.'L.îvhel^flrt

. ^<%^,«iid ,n, would
®: necessary tor the Northern Pacifie 

J? ^hlld abolit Obe-hundred miles of rall- 
^ar paratell jwith and not across the moun- 
*“? ro establish a smelter there
titettitt 't &{t t“e ores Pf the Slmllkatoeen

This location Is by no means as faydfttble 
as many In the Kootenay district, tint If 
we pursue a policy of obstruction It Will 
certainly be chosen by some of those who 
are Intending to erabvrit In "new smeltin'™ 
enterprises. We h-^e now a prospect ôt
Crow‘egNeV I>e8 88 ,n the
rf?” th„ 8t" «mal district, and.'^f we turn 
wli.î Vi aood fortune at one-door we may 
h,Î*,\T J&r development of the district for 
lïïp'd century. We have an Immediate 

v. »’-idn Manager C. Daniels * Co, l^.ospeet 'fit an Immense coal Industry add 
vvJ's, Sto^ Toronto.sayi: “We sell lm- ,t>tg smelting enterprises In southern Brit- 
ol Shiloh and ’we recommend it too. I J»*»*! 1st» «Columbia, all depending upon the adop- 
severe attack of Pneumonia which P ê> lt tt#a %T a liberal and reasonable railway 
with sore lungs and a bad cough,. ,nlloh e-jm. 
pletely tilted hit. bhtlob is all right.

Shiloh’s Conramptlon Cure I» •"!» by ell 
druggists in Canada aad "»“«>/ tatou at 

: USo. 60*. • 1.00 a bottla. loOrw^Britain at 1». 8d., as. sa., »nd 4s. J4* x prlstH 
guarantee goes witU •J®**"****!©. If F™ are not sattsfled w druggist and
get year money batten

Write for Illustrated foeite Am Consumption. Sent 
without east to you. S. C* ’iVells A Ckx, Toroaao.
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x-,ungs
weakened lungs—all sByPass coal mean

caused by a cold and cough. 
W^k'Tungs sooner or later
mean consumption.

| MY LADY OF ORANGE.F
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Present Conditions and Future 
Plans of This Great Provln- 

Lclal Industry.

>-•|| 'Si t’P

Mining Committee Makes Several 
Changes in Placer Min

ing Bill.

A Deputation From Kamloop«j 

to Seek AM tor à Sana- 
“ tarium.

la not always enough; a men likes other | Into our room ere we had sat. “Sir, this 
people to think him right too. I turned | la a day of good tidings. God has been

very gracious to ns!” The poor man was 
breathless In Ms hurry, hut he carried his 
head very high now; quite' other was he 
than the hesitating fool of the day before.

“And to you we owe much,” he went on. 
“All has fallen out as you said. Breathe 
will never forget who made the plan that 
saved her; and truly, sir, In some sense I 
owe you an amend. I confess that yester
day I doubted yonr wisdom. I was wrong, 
sir.

“Do not speak of It,” said I. He bowed. 
“We must send a messenger to the 

prince, sir. I think every horse In the- 
town Is yours.*

“Tes, we shall not have to eat them 
now,” said I. “I will provide a messen
ger: and for the present—pardon me, but 
we were on the walls all night.”

“You shall not have cause to call ne un
grateful, sir,’ he said'. “I bid you fare
well."

Caspar had said nothing since we en
tered the house, and he listened to the 
little burgomaster without a smile. Ever, 
after the burgomaster had gone he sat 
staring at the table. At last he sprang

Shiloh’s
Consumption
Cure

'tUontifflletl from I',ast Edition.)
Os APT ait Vit— I TVjINK, NOT SERB 

We Mt him on t’ue -walls and Gaspard 
and I went, dawn to the market place, 
where the senllgb.t fell across men 
maimed and mangl ed, and writhing In 
tonnent, (Wing al ond with curses for 
water, and then falling back on the 
hard, red, greasy atones. The wounded 
and dead of the bunghefs had been car
ried away with, the earliest dawn, and 
only the Spaniards lay there now. 
moving about aeseag them were women 
with water a nd wine, end Gaspard and I 
looked at ea ch other, end we both swore 
together.

The burr,«master was clearing sway 
the barrica des and to 'him

“Gordien,' sir, do .'yea allow this?” 1 
cried. TAere will be murder ere long; 
a dagger In tie breast -will end this dhar- 
Ity.”

“Aye, n Spanlar Is harmless when he la 
dead," grafted G Repeal

“It '.a btit -Christian -duty, air,” quoth the 
burgomaster. ___ „„

“Christian duty! Christian donkeys! 
burst set Gaspard. "“Did you start It?"

“Well, Indeed, gentlemen, I, "too, 
thought it ,was dangerous, but—hot—the 
daughter of the governor—she said—she 
asked—She said—was I a murderer aa well? 
And IdtB not know what to say”’

“Aa wéH, eh? Grateful girl, captain!”
“She 1e there,” H cried.
“Tes, -sir. If you too, wish It stepped 

and think it dangerous, I Will do What I 
can,” -squeaked The little burgomaster, 
trotting along at our heels as Gaspard 
and I tarried across the dead.

Sbe was bending over a young -stalwart 
Spaniard with a wet, ragged, gaping 
wound-. In his chest. As I saw ' hie face I 
started ; It was the man who ha-d put her 
up for sale; I put-my hand on her shonlder:

“Ttite la no place for women,” «aid I. 
She looked up and winced as she saw my 
face. For a moment she could not «peak, 
and In that moment, while my eyes were 
on her face, the mffllan at onr feet stabbed 
upward. But, Gaspard, standing beside 
me, saw It, If we did not, and canght the 
arm and held It fixed.

“Look, mistress,” said he. She turned 
and started back with a cry, and I ran 
the fellow through. A wounded man? 
Yes.

“I told you It was not safe,” I said. 
She put out her hand to thrust me away.

“Do not speak to me! Do not speak to 
me!” she cried.

“Adh! the ways of women,” grunted 
Gaspard.

“Indeed yon wrong the gentleman,” 
cr}ed the burgomaster. “He saved your 
life. And It Is not safe to wander among 
these wounded men; If It must be dame,. 
It is not work for women.”

“And would men do it?” she cried.
“Not I,” quoth Gaspard.
“And yet yon—It was yon made it 

thus," She said, turning to me.
“It was,” I answered. Will yon go?”
“I will not! Oh,' have you no heart at 

all? Cam you see them lying here In the 
■heat? I will not go.”

“I say yon must,” said I.
“I will not!"
“The week was given me to do by your 

father, and I will do It to the end. I 
will not throw good lives after bad. Will 
you make me call a guard to clear me 
market iplaeeT'

“You—you «will force me?”
“If you ask-for force.”
“Ah. -She drew In her breath with a 

sob. Then «he -called the other women 
round her -and -hurried away. “I did not 
think there was anything so cruel as you 
in the world;" she said, looking back.

“And yet she has been In Alva’s camp,” 
grunted Gaspard.

I stood there looking after her, with 
many thoughts In my head. Two months 
ago I should have cared little for any one 
ealllag me cruel, but now the words rank
led, I was right, I knew I was right ; that

sharply to the burgomaster.
“We must clear this place and bury the 

dead, or we shall have a pestilence upon 
ns.'

“Yes, eh-, I will see to It. I hear Alva 
has not gone yet,” he said meekly. Last 
night's -courage had gone.

“Be win," I answered. “He must.”
“I trust so, sir.”
The morning passed Into afternoon, and 

<be -sun grew hotter as I sat on the walls 
watching the camp. Alva’s batteries spoke 
now and again, and now and again a shot 
from the town replied. The wall were 
Thick with watchers, for all knew we had 
tplayed our last stake. Our 1 
on the table, and they waited 
was in Alva’s hand. Towards ... evening 
Alva’s batteries fired more often, and faces 
on the wall grew long. My men were quiet 
enough; twenty crowns apiece that m 
lng had given them much trust In me; but 
the burghers, who had mere to lose and 
less reason far to believe my way the 
best, now looked askance at me again. 
And as Gaspard and I walked back to our 
quarters for a scanty meal the little 
throngs at street corners hissed and Jeer-

Dlrector Jeffrey Speeks Fully 
end Freely Upon Policy of 

His Compeny.s
will heal and strengthen the 
lungs, cure cold and stop the 
cough,

-- -----------
Robert Jaffràÿ, ot Toronto, one ot the 

of the Crow’s Nést Pass Coal
ButThe mining committee met yestoudagr 

morning in .the Cedar committee room, 
and considered the Placer ÎHinûig 
Amendments Act, clause by. clause. 

, Several amendments- «were proposed, 
among Which are the following:

^frorco^lTlloes0?11 ^ diggings to include sea beaches.
. Above the questions of conflicting Inter- Creek diggings shall be 260 feet, «quare 
•ests between railway corporations Is the without regard to high or low/ water- 
fyroafler question ot freedom In the develop-
Tient of a railway policy. The carrying __... .•and assembling of onr minerals In Southern s1ulU, 1,6 Pefrû**e<l t0
British Columbia must follow the natural ®ct mor’- *wo principals, in
channels, whether or not they conform to locating or «wading claims a;i sm agent, 
political Imaginary lines. "Grades are of This is intended to prevent abuses by 
more Importance than distance, and we prospectors-of staking a iargG number of 
must adapt dor railway policy to the phy- claims in the-names of -alleged.principals. 
slcal tea tares of the country. • We must The fo’Jowing .was Added to Section 
not force the shipment <* low-grade ores IS;
on high grade railways, and the great “ Provided etbat every free miner shall
bulk ot the mining flevelopment In British be required to post notice of abandon- 
Columtila must be hi low grade ores. It ment-of any claim upon the Sour corner 
railway men are not Abstracted they will posts, and record .the abandonment of the 
follow the natural conformation of the same, before recording a new claim on 
country. It was a mistake to prevent the the same creek, ravine or hilL otherwise 
building of a railway along the Kettle OTCh new claim shail.be invalid.”
River valley, and mm* of the ores dl that The providing a fee -of 25 cents
district ^111 yet have to be shipped out fsearches in recorderd* books was
by that route If they are to be Shipped at struck ™«<-
all. ’On a grade of-ene-hslf of one per The amended bill will be printed forth- 
c«t an ordinary locomotive can haul only with given farther .consideration
hXÜ?,tt0fna,Am before being reported to .the house. A
fUtntofhTlmVto' i!, nLceL1? Rood dealof discussion was caused by 
iCct to the mile, or about two per cent, ,, __ «* • „ .. ubiijmor r, ?»
the load Is cut to :*0 tons. 'On the line
pushed through, or rather up and down, , uu* the matter- will be to nuP , 
from Robson to Brill-dog Summit, thirty 8 - mterpretatmu- Mr.Jam«,
miles, and down to -Cascade, tweuty-fuar 'Stables jCassiar) gave tile committee a 
Tilles, there Is a grade of 116 feet to the great ded! of valuable information, which 
iriile, with fourteen-degree curves. ’F’rœn assistod materiaily m the work. No out- 
<5rand Forks np to Ehoit creek there is sidei* present at yesterday s meet-
twelve miles of the esme .graUe and curra- ÎQ8T—* ifaot that would îswïicate that the 
ture. From Robson to Trail there are general terms of the bill ere acceptable 
heavy grades, and from Trail to Rosalind to these most interested, 
there is a grade of til feet 'to the mile 
with sharper curves. 4

All this shows great pluck and enter
prise in railway building, but it is not the 
way to carry ore. There are millions of 
tons of ore in the mountains between 
Greenwood and Grand Forks running 48,
$10 and $12 to the ton, and these can 
never be profitably harried over such grades.
This must be hauled to where it is mark
etable, whether on the <Canadian or Amer
ican side, by railways that follow the na
tural conformation of the -country, and If 
we improve the present opportunity the m 
fcets will be established on the Canadian 
side.

Sir Charles Tupper owrite* mine near the 
border which can only be approached from 

‘the south? Yes.
An extreme case of the folly of at

tempting to make railway Unes conform 
to political boundaries Is furnished by the 
Velvet mine, In which Sir Charles Tupp-er 
Is largely interested. It is on the Canadian 
Side, and there Is absolutely ao means of 
access to 1t except from the sooth. If you 
pursue a Chinese policy in the matter ot 
railways, that mine will remain for ever 
undeveloped. If you appear afraid to allow 
the construction of lines from the Great 
Northern system np the natural highways 
of the country, you will drive off the capi
tal and enterprise you have been seeking 
In all the financial centres of the globe.
The ores must go around the mountain 
ranges, not across them, and that can be 
done only by making use of the American 
railway systems. The bonding privileges 
will often have to be invoked to transport 
ores, coal and other minerals between 
points In Southern British Columbia, and 
you must make your policy. conform to 
that situation.

Here are men asking nelthèr bounty nor 
favor, and are willing to build with their 
own money a line clearly essential to the 
development of the coal district of the 
Crow’s Nest Pass, essential also to the 
establishment of a smelting plant where it 
Is needed on onr side of the line. If you 
tell us you do not want our Investments 
you will deserve the loss aad delays that 
such a policy entail.

What revenue (Jo ÿôti now pay the prov
ince Î -

Ten cents a ton on every ton of coal min
ed. We now give them avotlt $140 a day, 
when we are producing 10,000 tons a day» 
as we hope to before long, if we get an 
American market for our coal, we will be 
giving the province a reyenue of $1,000 a 
day.

Can you show that the C. P. R. will bene
fit by these results?

Is it not self-evident that they must?
A large increase of population is what a 
railways needs more than anything else.
Settlement is the thing railways welcome, 
wkh all its concomitant advantages, and 
settlement will vary with the oulfcut of-onr 
mines and the output will depend on the 
extent of our market.

directors _ ,
Company, is In the city looking after the 
application to the legislature for a char
ter for a railway from Ferule to the 
international boundary, Mr. Jaffray. 
when spoken to by a Colonist reporter, 
was very willing to make public his 
Views as to the future policy and pros
pects of his company. He said, in an. 
ewer to the question, “What benefits wru 
this development and railway give tqthe 
Province?” 1

The first benefit to follow the Construc
tion of the proposed line would ,to« the open
ing of a market that would take from 
6,000 to 6,000 tons «t coal A "dry. Without 
this market tiie district /cea never have 
adequate development, a.nfl the Coal Com
pany can reach it and hold It only by se
curing the -best railway connection pos
sible. Although there Is aa Immense area 
of coal that Is of the heat quality for 
edkleg, the district has «ot all the coking 
coal on the continent. There will be com
petition from the exldttag sources of sup
ply—from Ookeda'.e, on Puget Sound, Penn
sylvania, West Virgins, Utah and Colorado. 
There are also coal -deposits at Lewlatoa, 
Montana, On the Steaget River in Washing
ton, and other places, which may prove, 
when tested, to be’of good coking -quality. 
To enter and hold “this market the Crow’s 
Nest Pass Company must have the best 
railway Tacllitlea fevallable, and that Is why 
It Is absolutely necessary to build this 
proposed spur. .’At Spokane the ’haul from 
the Crow’s Nest mines would he about the 
same as tBat Stem Cokedat^, -oa Puget 
Sound, so that competition will be even, 
and the BritHfc Columbia mines cannot af
ford a handicap In transportation cost. 

•Further east,** Great Falls, Kèihart, Butte
• Helena and afther smelting points, as well 
as on a longwectlon of the Great Northern 
railway, the'Crow’s Nest coal would have 
the advantage, over Puget Sound, but 
would meat serious competition In the 
adjacent tiitues, and also from Pennsyl
vania arid 'Virginia. The position of the 
-coal mlriltrg lnAstry In 'British 'Columbia 
-should be'^improved ns far as possible by 
"the buffilifcg of the proposed line. The 
•more It ils Improved She wider will be the 
! market Available.

Then you do not believe In restriction? 
The -afK-onraglng effects of a restriction 

to the heal market 1ms already been felt, 
althoajh the industry Is hut two years old. 

' The Gobi Company -was ifreparing last year 
to construct more ovens to meet an ln- 
creasltE demand, When the sudden closing 
of the' local smelters left them without a 
market for that Which they were prodoc- 
lng. One result was the obstruction of 
planS'ïor building -Of ovens until the season 
was too far advanced. It Is Impossible to 
bull* coke ovens In winter. The Company 
was «obliged to eeék a market for Its out
put, and wag-partly successful south of the 
line, hot the proposed new ovens could not 
be built. When St-was Impossible to Increase 
the output the British Columbia smelters 
resumed operations, and the Crow’s Nest 
Cohl Company was bound by Its agreement 
to supply American consumers. That sit- 
nation, together -with an unfortunate acci
dent to the pewer engine, was the cause of 
the much discussed local shortage, 
actual needs -of the British Columbia smelt- 

■ ers were re*son*bly supplied and all de
mands would ibave tieen met In spite of 
accidents and contracts if the local smelt- 
erg had been Willing to enter Into time con- 
tracts so that the needed supply could 

S hate beea contracted for elsewhere by the 
Crow’s Nest Coal Company.

Then the development at the mines will 
be much larger If you get the American 
market?

Development is clearly impossible with
out the American market. Once that is 
secured by a,-short and cheap connection 
we will see rtie city of Fernie enlarged and 
two new titles brought Into existence. 
With an
per day, there would be a dally wage bill 
of from <8/060 to <10,000, 
maintain three Important cities In the 
coal region. That Is a most conservative 
estimate, **r -there is good authority for 
anticipating a • dally output of from 6,000 
to 10,000 toms of coal within the next 
four or fine /years, 
output, and Incidentally of the wage bills 
and the cities In the Crow’s Nest district, 
will depend -on the conditions under which 
the company Shall enter the field. If hand
icapped by excessive railway charges and 
roundabout routes, If delayed In Its oper- 

; étions by legislative obstruction. If pre
vented In any way from cutting down the 
cost of protection to the narrowest pos
sible margin, Its success in the field will 
be proportionately cramped; and the de
velopment now In prospect will be propor-

• tlonately- restricted.
In considering the proposed development 

we must remember that coal and coke are 
«“finished

last «•nvd lay 
to see whatwe came.

'
!

orn-

up.
The little man Is right, captain,” he 

cried. “I was wrong again. I ask your 
pardon. I doubted you yesterday, too. 
We have fought together nearly 10 years 
I had less excuse. Captain, after this I 
would follow you to hell.”

I put my hand In his. Better soldier 
or truer friend than Gaspar never walk
ed this earth. How much of the 
credit for saving Breuthe belongs to him 
you know who have read this tale. How- 
much he has done for me I think no one 
can ever know.

There in that little room I took up* a 
pen:

‘‘What shall I say, Gaspar?”
“ ‘Breuthe is safe, no es nada!” quoth 

Gaspar.
‘‘I have the honor to inform your high

ness that the siege of Breuthe Is raised.
John Newstead.”

I said as I wrote the words, “Who 
shall we send?”

‘Gott‘! Send Vermeil. He will like the 
job,” grunted Gaspar. And so it w-- done. 
We sent Vermeil and we went to bed.

Late in the next day came great news: 
a courier came to the town with letters, 
for the burgomaster and St. Trond, tell
ing how Alkmaar had closed its gates 
and declared for Orange, 
the first fruits of the

ed.
Darkness came over Breuthe, and the 

watohers went back to ifcelr homes to 
pray. The wind had gone round to the 
west, and clonds were scurrying over the 
dark sky. Gaspard and T stood by a tower 
on the ramparts alone. There were lights 
and fires In the camp below us.

“A good night for tutting,” quoth Cas
par.

“Aye,” I said shortly.
For hours we stood there silent, the 

onlj* noise near ns a sentry’s footsteps or 
the grating of a stone as we shifted our 
feet. But from the camp came a steady 
hum, as alwàys; a Spanish camp does not 
sleep early.

The night grew blacker yet and the 
stars went out slowly. There came a 
spot or two of rain, and Caspar pulled his 
cloak round him. One by one the fires in 
the camp died out lu the blue darkness, 
and the rain began to patter on the walls. 
Suddenly the wind dropped for a moment, 
and we heard a dull sound coming up on 
the wet air. The wind blew gustily again, 
and we could hear nothing but the pelting 
rain. But, ere long the blast was over, 
and the rain fell straight ; and as we 
strained to listen, the same dull sound 
reached us—fainter a little now—with a 
steady, ordered movement like the tramp 
of feet, Caspar’s hand fell on my shoulder 
with a thud.

“We win, captain, we win,” he cried,, 
and there on the wet walls with the rain 
beating through to our skins, we gripped 
hands hard. Soon a bright gray streak 
came out on the eastern sky, and the pale 
light struggled through. The tents of 
Alva were gone! Along the walls one man 
cried to another, and men, half-dressed, 
came running out of their homes to see If 
the Shouts were true. The streets grew 
dark with men and women greeting one 
another wildly, standing there In the rain, 
laughing and crying In mad relief. As we 
passed along, they caught us by the hand, 
the arm, the cloak, and the children 
danced In front of us, and the women 
pressed their lips to our hands. Hardly 
could we struggle on through the gather
ing crowds, and the cheering grew and 
grew to a loud deafening roar.

‘•Aye, they cheer now,” grunted Gaspar.

And then the rain stopped and the sun 
broke through the clouds, and there far 
over the bare plain a man on the wall saw 
Alva’s army moving slowly away, and 
broke into a psalm as he saw It.

O, Chiapin Vltelll, was I the fool?

CHAPTER VIII.

THE WAY OF DESERTERS.
“Sir, this is a day of good tidings!” It 

was the little burgomaster came tiptoeing

been Americans. That condition eflll ♦ex
ists, but the American smelting eseyerts 
are quite as tetndy to establish tbeir smelt
ers on this side of the line provided the 
prospects toe as favorable. The statement 
given forth by Mr. J. J. HÜ1 that a Reading 
American smelter is prepared to establish 
u smelting works at Fernie, provided a 
railway connection is secured «with the 
Great Northern, Is worthy of attention. 
We need not expect this or any other 
smelting Industry to be established on the 
Canadian side unless there rare prospects 
of success. At present these prospects are 
very bright. The smelting, expert must 
choose the best point for assembling the 
various ores and fluxes required to make 
the mixtures he desires, and the most ad
vantageous place is British Columbia. 
The lead ores of the North Star and St. 
Eugene are seeking a market. Wet ores 
have been pretty well mined out In many 
districts south of the boundary. Pot ex-' 
ample, take Femie, there Is coke without 
any charge for hauling, while to carry It 
to any smelting point south of the line 
would Involve a hauling charge as well 
as the American duty of 60 cents per ton. 
Ttve lime required is at Fernie as well as; 
elsewhere In British Columbia with do ex-i 
pense except the cost of quarrying. The dry 
ores necessary to make workable and pro
fitable -mixtures and blends must be gath
ered up. here and there throughout the ad
jacent nain lug states. Newport In Idaho, 
the Pend d’Orille River District, Nelhart, ' 
Belt mountain in Montana, Kallspel, 
east of Jennings, Libby Creek, and Repub
lic are .producing dry ores, and In fact all 
through Montana and Jdaho, - there are 
-mines turning out from. 20 to 200 tons a 
day of such ns would be required to make 
a profitable blend. Some of the larger 
mines have established cyanide plants to 
treat their own ores. The proportion of 
wet ores to dry used in smelting the Miner 
puts at 4 to 1 To take wet ores Into the 
states means ^$9,00 a ton duty as they run 
75 per cent, of lead, and the duty Is $12.00 
a ton on lead. A smeltin^expert making 
his blends le like a druggist compounding 
a prescription. He wants wet ores aad 
Hme as fluxes, and he wants to enrich his 
charge sufficiently to make the final separ
ation of ’the precious metals profitable. 
Chemical combustions, financial results, 
and other considerations guide the smelting 
expert In selecting his ores, and as a con
sequence there Is not always a market for 
the owner of a small mine. Sometimes 
his ores -are wanted and Sometimes they 
are not. A smelter at the north of the 
line would be consequently In an exception
ally favorable position for handling and 
assembling the dry ores from the numerous 
mines scattered through the districts men
tioned above.

In adltlon to the American duty of 60 
vents ;per ton on coke in favor of Fernie, 
the fear of a Canadian export tax on ore 
Is an important question with regard to 
the future location of smelters. Smelting 
men are -not afraid of any such obstruction 
from the American government, but thej 
regard -the «Canadian export duty as an ever 
present possibility,. For. that reason they 
are determined, if conditions are at all 
favorable, to locate where they will not 
be Interfered with or obstructed In making 
up their desired blends. It is known that 
men of standing are contemplating the 
erection of four «melters on the Canadian 
side for the handling of copper and silver. 
Ie2dAx.ore8‘ Thle fear ot an export duty, 
whether wdll-<grormnded or not, would be 
sufficient to determine the choice In favor 
of Fernie and other British Columbia 
points even without the other advantages.

Th,^n vFou thInk the Kootenay district 
would become a great smelting centre?

One of the greatest advantages possessed 
tncre is the all-important matter of railway 
transportation. Mr. Hill Is essentially a 
railway man, and he has no desire to drain 
away our ore nnd coke. Every empty car 
hauled in connection with Canadian miner
al development means a loss. The propos
ed railway would insure an immense coal 
and coke traffic, to supply established in
dustries In the North-Western states as 
soon as It could be built. Once the charter 
Is assured, the construction of coke ovens 
will wait only the opening of the season. 
And a smelter ndrth of the line worild In- 
sure a return load of ore for the coal and 
00 * îfrs‘ A better system as far as trans
portation rates are concerned could not 
be found anywhere. Under such circum
stances, a smelter «mid secure freight 
charges, and give rates for treatment that 
are now impossible.

I

I

m
.

Mr. C. S. Stevens, wh® arrived from 
the- Mainland on Thursday, is the ad
vance gnaxd of a deputation of residents 
of Kamloqps who will wait upon tne 
government respecting the establishment 
of a sanitarium at Kamloops, Mr. 
Gage, of the well-known Toronto pub
lishing fanuee. who is one of the original 
founder of .the Muskoka and other sani
tariums for sthe treatment and cure of 
tuberculosis, is in ; the city and will, join 
the Kamloqps deputation and .assist m 
placing the case- before the executive. 
Mr. Gage’s experience and enthusiasm n 
the work should prove invaluable to,the 
Kamloops people. The deputation will 
be introduced to the government by Mr. 
F. J. Fulton, M. F. P. for Kamloops.

---------- th-o—.-----------
TO NBRYPUS WOMEN.

Mrs. D. W. GronÉlerry. of 168 Richmond 
Street, Toronto, says: “ M.v daughter’s 
nerves were so exhausted and she was so 
weak and debilitated that she had to give, 
up work and. wastajpaost a victim off nerv
ous prostration. Br. Chase’s Nerve JFodd 
proved an excellent remedy in restoring her 
to health nnd strength. After having used 
four box* she là, ht work again bealdby 
and happy. 50 cehtfc a box. at all dealers.

These were 
long siege of 

Breathe. If a tiny town could hold out 
so long, a larger might hold ont longer; 
so they thought In Alkmaar ere they heard 
of the raising of Breathe s seigef. Tidings 
of that would scarce make them more dis
posed to surrender. So Breuthe was very 
Joyful, and only a few men who knew 
that Alkmaar would provoke alf Alva's 
strength who knew how strong Alva was, 
and who remembered that the force before 
Bfenthe would now be added to the others 
marching on Alkmaar under Don Fredico- 
Alva's son—only these few looked grave.

“Ach! why cpnld they not wait for the 
winter!” granted Gaspar. “Then would’ 
be the time to take sides, when troops 
cannot move.’’

So he said, and so I thought, too. while 
the people çf Breathe sung psalms off 
thanksgiving. You shall see which of 
were right.

:

US-

Vermeil came back with answers from- 
Orange loud in praise of us all, that 
bade us send an escort to Delft, and he 
would come to thank ns himself. But the- 
next day came some one with tidings of 
greater moment, a German deserter from- 
Alva’s force. The burgomaster came 
bustling round tp tell us and bid us to a 
council at his house. Gaspar was just to 
start with the escort for Orange as he 
came, and so I went alone.

Laurenz de Trond was there. I had not 
spoken to him since the morning after the 
fight in the market place.

“And so, sir, good has come of the crime, 
(To be continued.)
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Kitchener’s
Terms to Botha

m
The

No Amnesty ^flowed for Steyn 
Dewet or the Cape 

Rebels

Kitchener's dispositions made the speedy1 
efipture of Gen. Botha’s forces quite 
certain. Gen. Botha frankly accepted 
the Situation, and was treated by Lord 
Kitchener at both interviews with the 
greatest consideration,”

Capetown, March 8.—Three hundred 
Boers surrounded 50 of Driscoll’s Scouts 
on March 2 at a kraal hear Donberg 
The scents held but for a day and p: ghi 
before relief reached them. Thq 'Jwrg 
captured 17»

Bicycles.
y

If Boers Surrendér Assistance 
Will be Given to Re-Estab

lish Farmers.

z
2^5tput of say 6,000 tons of coal

which would

We have sold all our Màsseÿ-Harris 
wheels but One Lady’s Chainless.
We are now offering the few 1 Ivan- 
hoe” bicycles left in stock at a reduc- • 
tion of 25 per cent.
We have no hesitation in recommend
ing the “Ivanhoe” as a Reliable Mount

London, Match 9.—The negotiatinos 
between Lord Kitchener and General StRATHCONA‘8

The extent of this Botha are in abeyance, says the Pretoria 
correspondent of the Times, wiring 
Wednesday,
Aitish government.

South African despatches show that 
the British operations continue to be 
hampered by heavy rains. For eight 
days Gen. French’s forces were under 
incessant rains, without cover and with 
reduced rations. Now, however, the „ ...
troops are on full rations again. ^^“5. Mar<;11 8«—(Spec* ai)—steam-

The Pietermaritzburg correspondent of er ^nmidian with 'Strath „ Horse 
tiie Daily Mail says the British troops aboard reached port tb{ •
unearthed Boer gotd valued at £9,500 on had rather a rough tr1 ^ morning tone 
the Swaziland border. , . , ,, tr-P> the delay in ar-

London, March 8.—The Daily Chron- . . rougn sea and con-
toria,“:inS t0 016 armi8tice at Pre" number ëâhtee -*6^01^ and attaches

“We learn that the untiring agent in f^warfed^^ ‘^“are that they ehalTbé 
bringing about the negotiations was ginahl ? -» Ottawa without the loss of
Mrs Botha, who was deeply affected by A ■ moment. The men left by epe- 
tbe hopeless plight of the Boers, and did « 11 .in this evening, 
üer utmost to induce her husband to T, . are in good health except I’to. 
accept the British terms. ” oinson, of AVinnipeg, who is ill with

Unfortunately the meeting of Feb- menmonia.
ruary 27 was limited to Gen. Botha’- " One of the officers said the Canadian, K ,,
request to know Lord Kitchener’s ter- 3 ponies stood the campaign better than / ■ Peror Avilliam Receiving Messages

Lord Kitchener replied that a ge- -as. any on Natal side, and from hearsay re- * roto Alany Countries.
amnesty, would be granted to , Jer8‘ garding Australian and New Zealand n Vf . , a „ __
surrendered, as well as to all ' ;* w^°< animals, he believed the Canadian ani- Berhn, Match 8.—'Emperor William
except those Cape .Imch prisoners maU were superior. has received congratulations on his es-
British subjects tad Âet! ’f?10’ bemg Ottawa, March 8.—(Special)—A tele- *r°m serious injury from
the Boers’ resistance. - f 'vej7 faTored grain was received by the deputy Min- European potentate, ia-
Mr. Steyn were, how/ uen’ ®ewe,t ister of Militia to-day, asking him to the Ling of Denmari,
cepted from the aw' ve.r’ expressly ex- niake arrangements to quarter Stratlv °f _“e Netherlands, King of the
chener further pro P,e8.ty- Eord Kit- cona’s Horge at Ottawa for a couple ot of Roumanie, the Queen EnimiA*» A ffAnflAII
were concluded, V -aMed that yit peace days off their way West. 2 Spam. King of Italy, Kmper- F(11 111Si AIlGIlIlOIl
assist in rebâti»- Je government would Nine hundred South African consta- f^tet Loubet ■ W* HEW Op miVHIlVIl
other buildings '* , far7n houses and bulary are at the exhibition ground», i TJ^a^re(^9 i5^yril^n"
exigencies; w af?tr*î?ed. “ndef military and as there is no other accomntodatioh £°,™e J-ln"
owners, and • oul£, reinstate tile lawful avaUable, Col. Binadlt has suggested c ng King Edwaids, whde a uaessage
farms. would help stock their that StraOicona’s should sleep In the ?rom Resident McK nley Xvorded

• *Thn*o r » < p,y~ k-w, nnd vet their meak at 'itife Af in Particularly cordial tetWs. All the
would be guilty of acts Of treachery the hotels. , nteto^devJd ro^littealtw#lro^mPt W“S

** 6en, excluded from the benefita. Montreal ' March S.^trattdona’s I"1® devoid of political -àtoitaùs.
Botha appeared satisfied with Horse Is expected to uHVeAere about 2 _ — —-0™ ~ ‘

editions, and the armistice being a.m. on Sunday morfiïng. They will on- Has It ever «track yon fl*t yon can bay 
ged, he proceeded » consult Ms ]y make a short stop,..proceeding to Ot- Jesae «wore “Ah" whiskey for almost the

ars, a vast majority OÎ whom accept- tawa. It is said Wet the Colors present- *** Wlee that Is paid for ordinary whls-
the terms. 1 ed to the rerittdtft by the King will be k*-’ ‘ ^onr dealer has H

and Steyn tefih remained tr- deposited la vtirist Church cathedral, . •
*. They derilfned any terms, Montreal. i MlNEltS’ UNION.

I Dewet adding that eft ’his part the war --------- o------------- !. ,, - .... wT?- . .. ., , .
d I /ad become one ot 'revenge, and he in- M, V Us Slninrm They Decided to Support the Alexandria

as I tended to do all iShe "biischief he could. S3 ‘OR. A, W, CHASt S OK,_ ! Men-
“ It is proharte 'that the original ^ 1T1TIDDU PIIDC /lie.

armtottce of a Wlik has been extended. , iism wAIIUlnil UHHC in 
It is believed ‘that the • remainder of 
Gen. Botha’s. 'bidders have now- been 
won ro-ttvd, k1J:d£th4î beds likely formally 
to submit to Lord Kitchener^ on March 
U, vVa f6rce will "stirrender

. '-tQ-’Uüf lûtototiStin. Vf,.

REACH HOME
pending an answer from the

The Regiment Is forwarded to 
Ottawa by Special 

Train.
i .'J' CALL AND SEE US.

Johnnie—Paw, what Is a sinecure? 
Parent—A sinecure, my son, Is a Job 

where a fellow gets a big salary for Work
ing overtime at nothing.—Corambus, O., 
State Journal.

protects ready to market and that 
rtbe, chief cost to their production is wages 
■paid to the men who produce them. In 
-finding a market for coal when It exists 
'In .such lavish abundance, the country Is 
mot exporting » craw material but a finish, 
•ed product, ■ ot «which every dollar’s worth 
'.represents more labor and

6. PRIOR & CO., LTD.m

-
Comer Government and Johnson £ts., Victoria. 
Also Hastings Street, Vancouver,FOR EVERY-DAY 

AILMENTS
more wages 

than a - dollar’s ■ -worth of almost any other 
Kae of goods. Its export will give employ
ment to labor, build up prosperous camps 
and bring a proportionate volume of mon
ey back to the -province. So far as the 
leaal -supply Is concerned, Its safety can 
be assured only 'by such development of 
the Crow’s .Nest mines as would be made 
possible by the building of the proposed 
line. With an immense coal and coking 
leteatgy In operation, turning out from six 
to ten thousand tons of coal per day, the 
British Columbia smelters now ln opera
tion allgh't -close down or open np without 
notice ;as often as they might feel Inclined 
and the change would not be felt. The 
emeltew now in operation on the Canadian 
aide require -from -800 to 650 tons of coke 
per day. « yon restrict <-*-e mines to that 
market «bey «will have all the disadvan
tages ct working on s small scale. There 
will be a higher Initial cost, risk of 
pension through accidents, difficulty ln 
securing Mwr and Inability to meet any 
variation in the demand.

But will the Increased .smelting 
quent on the development not go to the 
south of the line?

It is evident, that every dollar taken off 
the charge for treatment makes thousands 
of tons of ore available, and proportionate
ly swells the cheap ores of every camp. 
Every dollar reduction In smelter charges 
widens the pay streak of every mine, and 
brings new mines within the paying class 
Under circumstances sa favorable as are 
known to exist ln the- Kootenay district.the 
charge for smelting can be reduced, per
haps, to half, or even less than half that 
now charged. In every lead mine there are 
masses of ore that will not pay at the 
resent rate of treatment. In every camp 
there are propositions and mines Just too 
lean to tempt operators or Investors. 
This gives some Idea of the Immense ad
vantage to be derived from the establish
ment of a smeltet where all the conditions 
are favorable, and where rates can be made 
lower than la possible at any point where 
Canadian ore Is now treated.

The Sieger Sewing Machine.- CONGRATULATIONS.

$55.00 cash for 6-drawer drop-head; $65.00 
on Installments, at $3.00 per month. From 
$5.00 to $30.00 given for old machine in ex
change off these prices.

W. VERMILYHA, Island Agent., 
Nanaimo, B.O.

Resulting- From Constipation and 
Deranged Liver and Kidneys 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Li/cr Pills 
Are Remarkably Effective. the

Besides having a world-wide reputation 
a* a kidney medicine and liver regulator 
Dr Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pilta enjoy the 
distinction of being the most valuable 
medicine which It is possible to obtain.

In nearly every family there frequent
ly occurs Ills and ailments arising from 
constipation or clogged, inactive Urer or 
kidneys, which, if neglected, may be
come painful and even fatal. This is the 
time to use Dr. Chase’e Kidney-Liver 
Pills. They cure the most severe forms 
of kidney and liver diseases. They also ed 
prevent these diseases by keeping the 
filtering and excretory organs healthy 
and active.

Instead of Weakening the system ar 
deadening the action of these organs, 
do salts and other harmful drugs,
Chase’s Kidney-LiverxPills tone, ’ Dr. 
orate and regulate them, and car *nvig. 
oughly and permanently. . It is ’ e thor . 
ble to keep In the. house a me/ finpose u 
greater value to the family ti' -‘due 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pille, r If” Is ’ 
doje, 25 cents a box, at s' . pf A à

B*te* * <k r . te

II

i The first 600 applicants will receive 
by post FREiE samples of Buttons & 
Sons (of England)’, "Magnum Bon- 
um Swede,” “Prize Winner Mangle,” 
put up in neat metal boxes. A prize 
of 6 will be given at the Fall 
Shows of Victoria, New Westminst
er, Nanaimo and Cowtchan for the 
three heaviest and best roots grown 

. and exhibited of these varieties. 
For further particulars see show 
catalogues.

8U8-

Is there no point on the American side 
where smelters would be.established?

Muck will depend on quick action. 
Although the Canadian side has all these 

In addition to the development of the coal advantages, we mast not ran away with 
and coke Industry, the proposed railway the lde* that 
win open np a prospect, and an assured 
prospect of smelting development which may 
prove almost, or qntte, as Important. At 
present the balance of advantage Is in 
favor of the Canadian side ln the matter 
of smelter construction, and you havê bnt 
to Improve yonr opportunity. The British 
Colombia legislature has but to let the 
good fortune In. Smelting Is a business 
that requires an Infinite amount of tech
nical and chemical knowledge, and. our de
velopment In that line has been due to 
American enterprise, chiefly because the

eonse-
the ct>-
»rrarz
offlr

iwe hsve everything. There 
are rival projects on the boards, and unless 
we take advantage of our opportunities 
they may be lost, at least as far as this 
generation Is concerned.

C. Bazett“ Dewet 
reconcilable.A good smelter 

site at Chelan Falls, near the centre of 
Washington state, has been under consid
eration by some prominent -smelting men. 
This could be supplied with coke from Puget 
Sound, but as there Is already a heavy 
lumber traffle from the coast there, would 
be the adltlonal coat Involved in the lack' 
of return freight. A etnelter at Chelan 
Falls would gather the dry pres that would 

«flit eoceesetoi and ittiful smelters have; be available for s Knelt er at rende.

Sole Agents for Sutton & Sons’ •Seeds. T

Spring Goods lNanaimo', Mar oh 9.—(Special)—A
meeting of ithe Miners’ Union was held The very latest creations ln Suitings Just 
to-night. The miners pledged them-. received. Made to order and fit gnaran 
selves to support the Alexandria min- teed f ,12 to ^
era morally and financially in their 
present trouble. Nothing XV6e done 
regarding asking for a ten per cent, ad
vance.

Is sent direct to It» diseased

WO SANG, TAILORS
S3 Store 8treat. . J
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